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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

The NASA Lewis Research Center is conducting a research and development ef-

fort for the Division of Energy Storage Systems of the Department of Energy under

NASA-DOE Intcragency Agreement E(49--28)-1002, entitled "Redox Flow Cell

Development and Demonstration Project." NASA began work on this ctfort

in 1973 under internal sponsorship. Preliminary feasibility studies and laboratory

experimentation were encouraging. United States Patent ,q, 996,064 was issued

December 7, 1976 covering the novel features of the NASA concept of redox flow

cells. In mid 1975 the Interagency Agreement was signed with ERDA which

permitted an expansion of the efforts applied to this concept for the bulk storage

of electrical energy. This report is the second in a series of annual reports

covering the work performed as part of this Interagency Agreement. The long

term goal of this project is to develop redox flow cell systems into a viable

candidate for the bulk storage of electrical energy.

The redox flow cell concept involves the use of two fully soluble reduction-

oxidation (redox) couples as the electrochemical reactants in flow cells that

contain only inert electrodes and an ion exchange membrane which separates

the reactant solutions. Storage tanks contain the majority of these sol,ttions

and pumps a_re used to circulate the negative solution and positive solution

through the cells, which are assembled into stacks. Because of its design

flexibility, in which storage capacity and power level can be sized independently,

the redox system should be especially suited for operation on a weekly energy

storage cycle in a utility environment or in a solar photovoltaic or wind appli-

cation. Compared to a daily storage cycle, a weekly storage cycle is much more

useful from a utility point of view since as much as 40 percent of the available

energy for storage is generated over the weekend.

For the reporting period covering calendar year 1977 the main focus was

placed upon the ferrous/ferric and chromous/chromic redox cell. The develop-

ment of improved membranes and ,an electrode structure for use with the

chromous/chromic couple in chloride solution was emphasized. The program

directives from DOE require that attractive concepts for energy storage be

evaluated as early as possible to assess their potential for development into

_,iable commercial systems. For this reason only key issues that directly in-

fluence the fundamental feasibility of the overall redox concept were addressed.

In the membrane area, efforts were focused on optimizing several new polymer

systems in an effort to produce membranes that had reduced area resistivities

and reduced rates of cross mixing of the reactive ionic species. Electrode

materials were sought that would be more reversible for the chromium couple

and would minimize rates of hydrogen evolution during recharge, l_ome

system modeling and cost estimation was done to hell) direct the laboratory efforts.

.,
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Again this year significant improvements have been made in the areas of

membrane properties and electrode performance and in understanding the electro-

chemistry of reactant solutions and the interaction of the system parameters
that affect the projected cost of the overall system. •

The function of the ion selective membrane in redox cells is to prohibit

the passage of the reactive ions ot the redox couples and yet permit the passage

of nonreactive ions from the positive to the negative solution and vise versa.

The parameters that are used to evqluate developmental membranes are the

extrapolated half-life and the area resistivity. Several novel membrane systems

(the copolymer of _my!bt,._j_.:.h,orid_: _md di. :....,.:." :'._,:methacrylate, and ,

the copolymer of vinylbenzylchloride and either 2- or 4-vinylpyridine) were

developed which employed mo,_omers that ,_ontained ion e'.:.ha:.ge sites on both

the backbone and crosslink portions of the copolymer. These yielded unprec-

edentedly high values for the crossover half-lives (~50 000 to >100 000 hr)

a1'd small diffusion rates, whii: still possessing re:,sonably low area resisf.ivities

(~5 to 10 fl cm 2, measured in 0.1 N H C1). By going to thinner substrate

material, thinner membranes (~0.1 mm vs C. 6 m"_) ;yore produced. The area

resistivities were reduced by a factor of about three. Early attempts to pro-

duce even thinner membranes by depositing a skin of active material onto a

porous supportive substrate have been encouraging. The potential also exists

to reduce the resistance of standard membrane configurations by altering the

formulation to produce a more open structure. The present goal is to produce

membranes that will have the features listed i_ table _ whiJ,, also shows the

progress made in the membrane area.

Electrochemical analytical techniques were employed as an aid in the

" development of suitable electrode s_ructures on which the redox electrochemical

reactions take place. They were also emplojed to help screen some of the

potentially attractive redox couples, as well as to estimate electrochemical

active areas of electrode materials A graphite cloth obtained from Hitco

Corporation of Gardena California, designated G 2252, displayed the best

performance as a chromium electrode. Performance of the various electrode

materials were evaluated in terms of the mag, itude of the ct.rrent during

charging, and of the ampere hour efficiency from cycle to cycle. During the

major portion of a standard charge cycle this Hitco material resulted in a charging4m.
current of approximately 5.0 mA/cm 2. This value is three times greater than

any other carbon or graphite product examined, and is about 20 percent of the

value deemed necessary for a fully practical cell. The average ampere hour

efficiency over the course of 12 charge and discharge cycles were greater than

98 percent.

A number of other electrode materials are presently under investigation

-. in actual redox flow cells as well as in _ '. al)par,cus '.1_:1'is spe,:i:llized for
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the performance of electrochemical dlagnostvzs (e. g , rotating disk electrode).

Boron carbide has demonstrated encouraging results m terms of the ratio of

current involved m recharging the chromic ion to that m,.olved m the undesired

side reaction of generating hydrogen. The chronopo(entiostatic technique is

being used in this study.

The sweep voltammetry technique was used te evaiua(e the relative re-

versibility of a number of redox couples Compared to the Fe+2/Fe +3 couple

in acidified chloride solutions, couples such as Cr_2/Cr _3, V ð and

V+4/V +5 were much less reversible. The couples Br-/Br 3 and Cr+2/Cr +3 :

on B4C electrodes were more reversible than were these same couples on
carbon rod electrodes.

The combination of iron and tdanmm v,h_ch _as emphasized in most

earlier work has been eliminated as a contender for a redox system due to

the low overall voltage of this pmr of couples, tlowever, oxidized screens

of tungsten and of tungsten alloyed with three percent rhenium (0. 005 cm

wire, 120 strands/in.) produced a much better e4ectrode for use in titanium

solutions. This material approximately quadrupled the power output of a
standard iron/titanium cell.

The cell component screening and life testing aspects of this project are
carried out as part of the requirement to evaluate new membrane formula-

tions, new electrode candidates and experimental cell designs. Testing of this

type has served the secondary purpose of revealing, at an early stage, sys*.em-

related problems and characteristics. Redox flow ceil test stands are gradually

being adapted to perform specialty tests. One stand has been set up to evaluate

the hydrogen evolution characteristics of various electrode structures. Another

* has been modified to facilitate tilt, investigation of flow-through as well as

flow-by electrodes. Several of the lJeW improved membr:me materials have

displayed undesirable ,and as yet tmexplamcd fluetuqtmns m resistance when

subjected to actual redox flow cell conditions. This apparent fouling of the

membrane is reversible, and the imtml resistance of tlle membrane is re-

stored by rinsing the membrane m 1 N tIC1 solutmn. Specialty cells em-

ploying the same redox couple on both sides of tile membrane (Fe_2/Fe_-3//

Fe+2/Fe +3, etc) have thus far pointed to tile Fe'2/'Fe _3 couple as tlle source

of this problem. Certain other membmme formulate,ms are relatively free

from this phenomenon° '

There has not been much in the way of small scale system tests a_ such.

Most of these tests have as their primary objective eltller membrane evalua- i

tion or electrode tests. Systems consisting of approximately 1 0 A hr

capacity of _ron,/chrommm, iron/t_tamum or bromine/t_tanium have been

cycled. The iron�chromium cells, as _ell as the bromme/tttanium cell,
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consistently yielded ampere-hour efficiencies (A-hr out/A-hr in x 100) of

98 percent. The iron/titanium cell had lower values, ranging from 98 percent

near the start of cycling to about 80 percent after 27 cycles. The former two

cell_ had 12 and 7 charge/discharge cycles, respectively, prior to the com-

pletion of testing. The titanium electrode in the Fe/Ti cell was the tungsten-

3 percent rhenium screen, which has a more severe hydrogen evolution problem

on charge, compared to the graphite foam electrode used in the Br/Ti cell.

Cell imbalance problems typically arise in electrochemical cells when the

effects of irreversibilities or undesired side reactions accumulate over a

number of charge and discharge cycles. With redox flow cells the problems

are somewhat simplified since there is but one reservoir for the negative

reactant and one for the positive reactant. This permits balancing to be

perfcrmed at the system level instead of the single-cell level, The most com-

mon cause of cell imbalance would be the coevolution of hydrogen at the nega-

tive electrode during charge. Tests are just starting to measure this co.-

evolution rate and to actually rebalance the cell by electrochemically reacting

the hydrogen in a cell with a commensurent amount of ferric ion.

The System Study contract with Exxon Research and Engineering Co.,

Linden, New Jersey was completed. A bibliography was compiled containing

over 800 references covering data on utility operation, electrochemical storage

systems and nonelectrochemical storage systems. A definition of storage ap-

plications and utility requirements was developed to the extent possible, con-

sidering the state of maturity of this general topic and the sensitivity to site-

specific and utility-specific factors. Several redox models were set up on a

computer and daily and weekly load cycles were evaluated. The effect of sys-

" tern variables, e.g., current density, cell voltage and component costs on the

overall system cost was evaluated. After certain adjustments in several

component costing subroutines and program logic were made, useful infor-

mation pertaining to "cost centers" was ob, ained. System cost projections

ranged from ~250 $/kW to 600 $/kW for a 5 hr storage system. This rmlge

is still within the range of break-even cost projections for energy storage

for utility service. The redox concept of course is more attractive for the

longer duration storage applications. The costing of redox systems might

be more aptly stated in terms of a certain cost per kilowatt for the power con-

version and power processing equipment plus a small incremental cost for

the storage and reactant parts of the system. A figure of 140 to 180 $/kW

plus 10 to 12 S/kW-hr is the present estimate for the system cost in a

mature industry.

The availability, cost, annual production rate and estimates of world and

U.S. resources were determined for source-ores for redox reactants. Further,

, the impact on the annual world production of these ores, to provide reactants
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for 100, 100 MW-hr redox installations, was calculated. For example 1.9 per-

cent of the yearly world production of chromium woulct be used in producing

10000 MW-hr of chromium solution. The ore price for chromium in 1976

_as 30 ¢/I000 A-hi'.

) " _ • tI. PROJECT ( \ Eli\ IE'A

The calendar year 1977 resea,'ch ,-mcldevelopment efforts associated with

the Redox Flow Cell Development and I)emonstration Project are described.

The project is being conducted bv the NASA Lewis Research Center under

Interageney Agreement E(49-28)-1002 with the ['. S. I_partment of Energy (DOE).

This project is part of the Electrochemical Energy Storage Program directed

by the Division of Energy Storage Systems of DOE.

The long-term objective of this project is to develop and demonstrate

a redox flow system of sufficient energy capacity to provide useful operating

experience _md preliminary cost data as basic input for the design and con-

struction of large commercial systems, l.'or the near term, attention is being

focused upon the key technology issues that will determine the fundamental

feasibility of the overall redox concept. These issues are:

1. Development of membr,'me materials with increased selectivity (to

reduce the rate of cross mixing that takes place within the cells) and reduced

resistance to the transport of nonreactive ions "wross the membrane.

'2. Development of :m electrode material for use with the chromous/

chromic couple.

Quantitatively, the technical goals for the project were to produce mem-

br,_mes with calculated h_df-lives for crossmixing of greater than 3000 hr and

with resistivities of less tlum 10 :._-cm. The goal for electrode perfornv4ncc

was to proctuce 10 W/ft" of electrode area.

A number of studies aml projections have been made to show the value of

energy storage as part of ;m electric utility generation mix. In the final ,'malysis,

storage for electric utilities will be accepted or rejectcd on the basis of it_

impact on the economic of operation of the utilities. A viabh, storage system

will permit the utilities to increase the load factors for their more-efficient

baseloacl generating equipment, :mcl will reduce the clem:md on ohler, less-

efficient equipment and peaking turbines. Storage capability will also permit

the utilities to increase their baseload capacities to optimum levels anti to

phase out, or refrain from purchasing, less-efficient equipment.

In a study performed for Elll)A by the I'ublic _erviee Electric and Gas

Comp,'my (ref. 1), load characteristics of 199 t'. ft. electric utility systems

were analyzed. These systems ,'epre_ent 90 percent of the total installed
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capacity and 95 percent of the net energy generated in the United States. From

these 199 systems, 8 were selected as being most representative of the
0.

utility Industry, based on system f_lze, peaking season, annual load factor,

daily load shape, generation mix, and geographic location. For each o¢ these

8 representative systems an optimum baseload capacity was identified which

would provide the maximum amount of off-peak (storable) energy for meeting

peak requirements. The analysis reveals that the theoretical maximum amount

of peak energy which could be supported by off-peak storage Is about 10 percent

1 of the annual energy production. For the study year of 1971, this would amount

to 160x109 kW-hr. On a practical level, assuming a weekly storage cycle and

75-percent electric-to-electric conversion efficiency and disregarding the off-

peak energy which does not occur on a consistent basis during the entire year,

the amount of supportable peak energy becomes 5 percent of annual energy

generation, or 80x109 kW-hr nationally. Similarly, the discharge power capac-

ity for energy storage on a typical system theoretically Is 20 percent of the

annual system peak power. For 75--percent conversion efficiency and a weekly

cycle this discharge power capacity becomes 17 percent of the annual peak.

When consideration is given to dally cycle operation under the previously-defined

practical conditions, the amount of supportable peak energy fails from 5 percent

to 2 percent of annual production, and the discharge power capacity falls from

17 percent to 12 percent of the annual peak. Because the energy storage section

and the power generating section of a redox system can be Independently sized,

such a system is more amenable than conventional batteries to being cost-

., efficiently designed for a weekly duty cycle. Thus, a redox system can be

more cheaply adapted to take advantage of the higher energy and power possi-

bilities for the weekly cycle.

Solar and wind turbine generation of electric energy, because o_"their

intermittent output will require a storage capability. However, the economics

of Integrating storage devices into these systems is not as well defined as for

utilities. It may be that necessity will allow a premium to be paid for storage

devices with these energy systems.

Among the various technologies contending for an electric energy storage

role, one of the more attractive Is electrochemical storage. Of course, no

battery system of the size necessary for utility applications ! .as ever been as-

sembled. Present batteries, having well-developed technologies, may be troubled

by cost, depth-of--discharge limitations, electrode morphology ch,.mges, and

cycle--life limitations. Economic evaluation of advanced batteries is made

difficult by the rudimentary state of the art.

Redox systems are not batteries In the traditional sense. Although some

' electrochemical technology is common to both, the redox system has a much
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greater similarity to fuel cell systems. Tim redox system being developed at

Lewis is referred to as a "two tank" system because each reactant is continuously

recirculated between its respective storage tank and the power-generating module.

The higher-than-stoichiometric flow rates enh,-mce mass transport at the redox

cell electrodes. Also, the fact that the reactants are only fractionally depleted

on each pass through the ceils permits higher power densities than can be

achieved with single-pass (four tank) systems. Because there is no phase ch-', ,

as a redox couple is charged or discharged, there are no inherent depth-o:

discharge or cycle-life limitations for a redox system. Materials problem : . ,:

minimized because operating temperatures are mild. An additional advantas

over conventional batteries Is that the energy storage capacity and the power

generation capability of a redox system can be independent sized, permitting

optimum reactant utilization and cost efficient design for weekly cycle operation.

Also the modular character of redox system components will permit efficient

expansion to meet evolving power levels and load factors.

In theory, the major drawback to a redox system is that, because of the

modest energy density of its reactant solutions, it is a high-volume system.

This will be reflected in costs for land and tankage. In practice, the problems

encountered at Lewis revolve around the development of a suitable membrane

and an adequate negative reactant/electrolyte/electrode combination for the

redox system. Most of the redox project effort during 1977 has been directed

toward these problems. These efforts, carried out both in-house and under

contract, have had notable success. Of particular significance are the improve-

ments in the membrane resistivitles and membrane crossmlxing half-lives.

The membrane development Is done under contract by Ionics. Incorporated of

Watertown, Massachusetts. These membranes, which in general are fabric

supported, crosslinked polyelectrolyte Ion exchange membranes, have chown

further advancements in both of these aforementioned properties. The novel

technique of using crosslinking agents that contain ion exchange sites in addition

to those on the backbone polymer chain has produced these advancements. The

technique of applying thin films of membrane materials onto porous supportive

substrates is also showing promise of even further reductions in membrane

resistance and crossmixing rates.

The positive couple that received thr most attention was the ferrous/ferric

couple. A few experiments were carried out with the bromide/bromine couple.

The majority of the negative couple work was centered around the chromous/

chromic couple. This couple has an attractive voltage (1.2 vs Fe $ •+Èbut

is not nearly as reversible as the ferrous/ferric couple. This lack of re-

versibility leads to poor ampere-hour and watt-hour efhclencies. Electrode

structures that may cataly_e this reactmn are under investigation. A catalytic

surface of oxidized tungsten has been found whl_._. ,.,liminates the voltage loss
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problems that were associated with carbon and graphite products when used as

electrodes for the titanous/titanyl couple. The screening efforts also examined

several vanadium-based couples as well as the iron oxalate couple.

A contract effort with Giner Incorporated of Waltham, Massachusetts has

augmented the inhouse efforts directed towards the chromous/chromic couple.

During this reporting period work related to the solubilities of chromous chloride

and chromic chloride as a function of hydrochloric acid concentration was carried

out.

Th,, search for a suitable electrode structure for the chromium couple has

resulted in the testing of a variety of felts, foams and cloths made into carbon

and graphite forms. Further, the performance of several metal carbide and

nitride surfaces have been tested for catalytic behavior. Work in the electrode

evaluation subtask has employed electrochemical diagnostics to estimate the

surface area, the relative rates of unwanted side reactions and the degree of

reversibility exhibited on each surface. The deposition of potentially catalytic

surfaces onto porous substrates has also been tried.

The System Study contract performed by Exxon Research and Engineering Co.,

Linden, New Jersey was completed. Much useful information was derived from

this contract, including detailed definitions of possible electric storage appli-

cations and the requirements imposed by these applications on candidate storage

systems. Three redox system models were developed and programmed for

computer solution. These include the Stage 1 model for daily cycles and time-

averaged ope:'ational parameters, the Stage 1.5 model for weekly cycles and time-

, averaged parameters, and the mu_'h more sophisticated Stage 2 model which

c alcul ates time- dependent solutions.

It was our opinion that the component costing subroutines in these programs

were generating excessively high values. We modified them to give costs that

are judged to be more realistic. The correctness of this judgTnent has been

reinforced by an independent component cost analysis performed by an engineering

design contractor. The Stage 1 model with the modified costing subroutines and

using conservative parameter values predicts redox system costs around

$400/kW. Less conservative, but probably attainable, parameter values

reduce this cost to $220/kW.

Other topics that were investigateci included the availability and cost of

raw materials for the reactants for redox cells, and sources, production

rates, estimates of mineral reserves etc. for these materials.

The similarity between redox systems and the equipment used in com-

mercial electrodialysis equipment has permitted an estimate to be made of

the projected costs of future redox equipment.

The effort for the next reporting period will be centered around making

yet another generation of adwmcements in the membr,'me and the electrode
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structures. These improvements will be incorporated in a short stack of redox

flow cells that will be considerably larger than the sm:lll cells that have been

usud in the screening and cycle life testing. 'l'hi_ _hort st'wk will be cycled

to demonstrate an Interim stage of system feasibility.

II. MEMBRANE DEV)"._A)t_,\IENT

Introduction

The membranes used in redox flow cells are ion exchange resins that are

fabricated as thin sheets reinforced by a layer of woven fabric. The resin

itself ts a copolymer of the constituents which form the b,_ckbone ,and the

crossllnk p'lt'ts, ",'espectlvely, of the membrane chemistry. Vigure 1 sche-

n_atically shows such ,an ion exch,-mge resin. The following pa .ameters

determine the properties of the ion exchange membranes:

1. Backbone monomer

'2. Crosslink monomer

3. Crosslink density

4. Fraction of nonpolymerizable material in the membrane

By incorporating variations In the above listed parameters a wide spectrum

of membrane characteristics are possible. The I,roeess of optimizing these

membranes for the redox application is based on tile application of the principles

set forth by Donnan in regards to ion exclusion from membranes. In essence,

the Donnan _;xelusion l'rinciplc suggests th:_t to prohibit the passage of c:ltions

through a membrane, the membrar_e should contain cation ehar_:e sites. The

higher the number (lensit:,' of these sites, the more setective the membr'me

would be. I.'urther, to take full advantage of the ion exclusion, the effective

hole size must be as small as possible, yet not hinder the passage of the anions. •

The selectivity and the conductivity of a membrane are of equal import;race,

and thus efforts to optimize the membrane are measured b)' evaluating both

factors. (Due to the very small size of the hydrogen ion it is impossible to

p,'eclude its passage across the membx'atae.)

The number density of charge sites that are cont,dned within a memor,'me

is measured by its ion exchange capacity (II"(') in millie(tuivalenta per dry

gram of material (ME(d/IX;M). Due to the affinity fox' water possessed bv the

ion exchange sites, membranes with hi_,dacapacities are prone to swelling.

Unless adequate erosslink density Is Incorporated in,o t_'e structure, membranes

with high IF?(" are very weak. _ince the most selective membranes result

from high IEC materials, membranes must be optimized for this factor.

In properly functioning membranes (free of defects) only a very thin layer of

resin is required to actually accomplish the exclusion of ions Thus, reductions
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Ion exchange site

Crosslink C1

Main polymer

R@ G chain (backbone)

C1 Re e
ci

Figure 1. - Generalized structure of fabric supported, cross-

linked polyelectrolyte ion exchange membranes.
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in substrate tluckawss should vusu]_ m reduq irons in resistance to the passage

of ,anions and hydrogen aons across the rn,,mhr_me w_thout appreelable reductions

in the membrane selec|wlty. As stated earlwv, seleetivlty results from a com-

bination of (he ('ffec(s of Ion exchange capacdy and the ,,lteolive dlqmeter of the

"hoh,s" through whwh the lo)_'_ p:_,_s tvom o"(' sl(te ,).) the membrmw to the other.

The mmnbrane cngm.:ermg t|lat ts apphed to adjust th(,se "hole" sizes is not

well understood but Is affected by such things as the polynlerizqtion conditions,

the solvent used, and the fraction of nonpolymerlzqble material that is contained

in the mixture when it Is polymevized Typically, the fabric support is dipped

into the formulation mid th(,n placed be(ween g)ass sheets prior to the imtiation

of polymerization l,'mlsned membranes are then st ripped away from the glass

sheets. Once the membranes are prc_pcrly vquillbrated with water they must

remain wetted to prevent ,any cracking which may otherwise result.

Membrane thickness may be varied by using cloth substrates of various

thicknesses. With the thinner cloths, care must be e,_erczqed to insure com-

plete wetting of the cloth by the mixture of monomers and solvent. A further

method to produce highly selective low reslst_mce membr,'mes is to use a porous

plastic film as the substrate for a thin layer of ion exchange resin This ion

exchange layer results from a spray or dip application of the formulations of

the type previously described Tins type of membrtme, referred to as a com-

posite or skin membrane, could be mqss=produced using various spray, evap-

orate and bake steps on a continuous sheet el film substrate.

A. Contract Efforts

-' The membrane dex.clopment program at lomcs, lnc entered a second

follow=on phase during $_ptember 1977 (Contrac! 1)l':N3-1) The malal con-

tract effort was performed in 1974 1o 1975; fhe second cc,ntract extended from

duly 1976 to Augus( 1977 ,and the results of this effort and hlghhghted in this

report.

The contract program included three major tasks:

(1) Synthesize :rod screen new or unproven mombr:mos for the redox cell

application 'Screemng parame(('rs included ion-exchange capacity, water content,

resistant(: _md [erric _on permeation rates.

(2) Optimize si,, promising candidate membr,'mes '.or increased selectivity

(minimal ferric ion tvmlsfer) mmHnal l'CSlZ'_ltlllee, _l.rld enhanced durab|hty in

the redox envlronmen!

(3) &'ale-up ot membrane [abrlct_l_on f,)r ophm_zod syslems, and a detailed

eht_racterlzation of eh'ctrical and physwal properlles of the m(,mbr:mes.
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During this reporting period, thirteen diiferent chemical systems were i

screened as membrane materials, Of |heso, six were chosen as cantt,date

membrane materials and were optimized in Task 2. These materials were

evaluated on Dvnel cloth supports Igiving membranes nominally 0, 6 mm thick).

Some of the systems were comp.dibh: with thinner cloth supports (permitting

membrane thicknesses of 0.1 to 0.25 ram); however, membrane properties

were not as reproducible in the thinner configuration.

The five most promising candidate membranes in Ionics' screening

tests were (in descending order of overall performance):

(1) CP4L--A2 (a copolymer of 4-vinylpyridine ,and vinylbenzylehloride).

This system exhibits several advantages. It has very high ion exchange

capacity, which results in low resistance and exceptionally lov, ferric ion

transfer. It exhibits excellent stability in the redox environment. It is a

two-component, self-crosslinking *ype system which facilitates membrane

fabrication; and it is compatible with the thin cloth substrates.

(2) A3L-B7 (a copolymer of 2-vinylpyridine and divinylbenzene). This

system also exhibits several advantages. It has an intermediate ion ex-

change capacity, but still has very low ferric ion transfer and excellent

stability in the redox environment. It, too, is fabricated in a single step and

is compatible with the thinner substrates.

(3) 103 QZL-B10 (a copolymer of divinylbenzene ,and vinylbenzylchloride

post-aminated with trimethylamine)° This membr,_me is an improved version _:

of a commercial membrane manufactured by Ionics Inc, The inherently lower

exchange capacity and the multi-step synthesis required make it less desirable

than systems (1) and (2).
,?

(4) CD1L-A5 (a copolymer of vinylbenzylchloride ,and dlmethylamino-

ethyl.methacrylate). This system offers the same advantages as system (1) _:

except that it is not as stable in Fe and Cr halide solutions at 80 ° C.

(5) B2LDT-B2 (a copolymer of vinylbcnzylchlovide and divinylbenzcne,

post-aminated with diethylenetriamine) This syst_,m performed well at In-

termediate exchange capacities, but has a multistep synthe,-,s as does system (3)

and is not as desirable as systems (1) and (2).

These membranes all showed significant improvements m performance

compared to pmor state-of-the-art membranes. Table 2 gives selected

physical properties of these membranes as measured by lomcs. The most

significant aspect of these data is the exceptionally low ferric mn transfer

rates attained. These values represent ,an improvement of approximately three

orders of magnitude compared to the prior staW of the art. This exceptmnal

level of selective mn transfer is ,'eflecte, d m the performance of redox cells

employing these membranes ((liacussod below). Membr:uw resistance was also

: decreased during this period by a factor of 2 to :_

<
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TABLE 2. - PHYSICAL PROPERTIES OF IONrICS MEMBRANES

Membrane Ion exchange Water Resistance, a Ferric ion

capacity, content, P.-cm 2 transport rate,

m :q/g percent mg Fe/m F

CP4L--A2 5.3 32 1.8 0. 004-0. 008

A3L-B7 3.6 32 9.1 0. 001-0,002

103 QZL-B10 2.2 25 10.6 0. 002-0. 003

CD1L-A5 4.1 31 6.7 0. 005-0. 008

B2LDT-B2 3.5 30 8.7 0. 001-0. 002

Interim goal ......... 0. 007
_....

aMeasured by contact probes after equilibration in 0.1 N HC1.
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A complete review of the contract effort_ on these membranes may be found

in tte contractor's final report (ref. 2). A group of selected tables from that

report are included here. Most of the terms used in these tables are self

explanatory with the exception of the term used to measure the cross diffusion

characteristic of the membr,'mes. The test setup which is outlined in full in

reference 2 impresses a migration potential on ferric ions. This driving

force i_ such that the iron ions would tend to leave a circulating z,_lution of

ferric chloride and pass through the membrane in question into a second cir-

culating solution of hydrochloric acid. The total ionic flow is determined by

measuring the dc current, and the contribution of the ferric ions to this flow

is determined by analyzing the hydrochloric acid solution. The term "milli-

grams of iron per millifaraday" i:: th,ls related to the transference number of

ferric ions.

Table 3 is a summary table of the information gathered for the CD1L system.

"/his chemistry is one which employs an ion exchange group as part of the

crosslinking agent. Several different variations of the volume fraction of

nonpolymertzable solvent and the molar fraction of crosslink monomer were
+

examined. The iron transfer PFe' and the area resistivity Rc, representi-

the characteristics of primary interest. Table 4 contains the same type of

information for the CP4L system. Only those films for which the nonpolymer-

izable fraction was 0.25 are covered here. Table 5 contains a listing of various

membranes and their area resistivities._ter soaking in several different con-

centrations of hydrochloric acid.

The membranes at the top of the table are those having the more open

structt:res and lower IEC's. Because of these characteristics, these mere-

* branes have, at low HC1 concentrations, high resistivities since the low IEC's

do not enhance Cl-transfer. However due to their open structure they pass

protons quite easily ,and are thus very sensitive to increases in acid concentra-

tion. Conversely, the high-IEC, low porosity membranes (CD1L and ('P4L}

transport Cl-ions easily, even at low acid concentrations, but are less sensi-

tive to increases in the acid concentration because the protons tend to be excluded

from the transport process. The consequence of eliminating highly mobile

hydrogen ion from the solution is illustrated in table 6 where the area resis-

tivitles of these membr:mes are measured as a function of the sodium chloride

concentration. As in the previous table the more selective membranes are

less effected by the change in ionic environment than the less selective membranes.

The most recent program (initiated in September 1977) directly addresses

the need for lower membrane resistance, Preliminary data have revealed two

promising approaches: (1} coating very thin films of ion exchange resins

(it. particular systems CP4L and A3L) on very porous substrates; and (2} fab-

rication of the best membranes discussed above in configurations having greater
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TABLE 6. - MEMBRANE RESISTIVITY AS A FUNCTION OF NaC1 CONCENTRATION

9

[ Method of measuring liquid junction, cell cross sectional area = 1.36 cm ",

meas. frequency - 1000 IIz, temperature = 25 ° C.]

Membrane Film Area resistivity ResJ stance

thickness, RJ, in NaC1 (f_-cm 2) ratio

mm R0. l/R5.0
0.1 N n 5 N 1.0 N 2.0 N 5.0 N

103 QZI.,.-B2 0.60 12.3 11.5 9.28 7.39 5. (;4 2.2

10a QZI_,--B10 .60 16.2 14.4 12.8 10.5 8.61 1.9

A3L-B7 .60 15.9 14.,t 12.5 10.9 8.87 1.8

B2LDT-B2 .60 11.3 11.2 10.2 9.06 8.3{; 1.4

CD11__-A5B- 10 .60 6.20 6.66 6.2(; 5.89 5.90 1.05

CD1L-A5-3 .11 3.87 3.(;4 3.44 3.34 3.60 1.08

CP4L-A2 .23 -.° 18 ,.'_58 ,.') 77 2.(;0 3.47 .63

Solution resistance (£) 28.3 8.82 5. -tl 3. (;4 2. _8 10.6
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(but controlled) porosity to enhance conductivity with minimal sacrifice of

selectivity. Only preliminary data were collected prior to the conclusion of

the CY 1977 cut "ff date for this report.

B In-house Efforts

The In-house work done In the membrane area deals primarily with evalu-

ation of membranes that were produced as a result of the Ionics Inc. contract.

The two membrane characteristics that are of interest are a measure of the

cross diffusion rate of the cations and the ease by which, anions and hydrogen

Ions can move through the membrane. Also of Interest is the_ change of these

parameters with time. Selected membranes that have undergone certain life

tests are returned to the manufacturer for post-test evaluation Some of the

in-house tests complimented those carried out by the contractor while others

used different test procedures to measure the two characteristics of interest-

the cross diffusion rates of metal cations and the area resistivity to flow of anions

and hydrogen ions. Life tests in small redox systems were used to evaluate

various membranes In the actual environment of interest. In this setting,

such factors as osmotic effects and changes in membrane resistivity and

selectivity could be observed. These results were then factored into further

membrane optimization attempts.

The routine tests performed on experimental membranes delivered for

evaluation were static diffusion tests and area resistivity. The static diffusion

tests were conducted as follows: A one molar chromium or iron solution was

placed on one side of a membrane that was clamped between two small

(3/4 in. diameter by 1/2 in. deep) cavities. The other cavity contained a

hydrochloric acid solution of the same concentration as in the chromium or

iron solution but contained no other cations. Lucite blocks were used for

these cells and thus permitted observations to be made of th(, rate of diffusion

into the dilute acid solution After a predetermined length of time the dilute

acid solution was sampled and analyzed by atomic absorption techmques. The

better membranes underwent such minor cross diffusion during this test time,

that the results of the chemical analyses were used to calculate a cross dif-
2

fusion rate (pg/hr/cm /mol/liter) without needing to correct for any loss of

gradient.

The area resistivity of each membrane was me:muted by presoaking the

membrane in either 1.0 or 2 0 normal hydrochloric acid and then placing the

membrane between electrodes of the type used in redox cells. A one thousand

. cycle ac bridge was used to make the measurement, which was then corrected

by subtracting the resistance of the cell with no membrane included. Table 7
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is a compilation of the tests performed on membranes evaluated during this

reporting period.

The main factor to note is the consistantly lower rates of cross diffusion

of the chromium ions in comparison to the iron ions. Also the absence of a

one-to-one relatfo,_lship between the cross diffusion parameter as measured by

Ionics, Inc. and the cross diffusion parameter as me_surcd in-house.

In-house studies were also carried out to evaluate the time-,'el;_ted changes

of the area resistivity and the selectivity. The method used to investigate the

selectivity variations was to run a membr,'me in an actual redox cell for several

weeks and then analy_e the resultant redox solutions for cross-mixed reactants.

Table 7 shows a typical set of results. Because of the good correspondence of

the results from the two measurement techni(l_es, long-term testing was

abandoned in favor of the static diffusion tests for the screening type tests.

Stable area resistlvities were not found in all membr:mes tested. Figure 2

depicts the _,vo general types of time-dependent behavior of the internal cell

resistance, which includes the membrane resistance. In certain cases the

resistance would increase and reach a stable value, while i_ others there

would be a prolonged and steady resistance rise. This increase is due to a

fouling of the membrane and, in particular, a reversible fouling since membranes

washed in hydrochloric acid solutions return to their original resistance v:due.

Tests in cells that contained like redox couples on both sides of the membrane

revealed that the iron species are the ones responsible for this increase m mem-

brane resistance. A series of these tests summarized in table _ shows the et-

fects measured in iron/iron cells using various membranes. In general, the

more open membranes (higher cross diffusion parameters} are less prone to

significant increases in the area resistivit). Thevalue_ tabulated here are

total cell internal resistance, so the actual percentage change of membrane

resistances would be higher than appears on this table.

A series of membranes from six different systems was prepared by lonics,

Inc. in ,'m attempt to reduce membr,'me resistance by using thinner substrate

materials. Teflon, polypropylene and modacrylic fabric_ were compared with

the standard substrate fabric, Dynel 183. Results of static diffusion tests for

Fe +3 grad Cr +3 are given in table 9. The Teflon and polypropylene supported
Fe+3membranes permitted more and Cr +'_ diffusion th.m the l)ynel or

Modacryllc. This is att:-lbuted to the nonwetting characteristics of Teflon

,,tad polypropylene allowing voids between the _ubstrz_tes and resins a-- poly-

merization occurs. Resistance measurements on the 102(,2ZI.-Bit} membrane

on Teflon wa_ considerably lower than on the Dynel 183. This is attributed
+

to the greater contribution of tl to the conductivity because of the more open

. Jtructure as previously discussed.

°
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Resistance increase indicates gradual fouling of

charge sites or plugging of po.r_s. (Acid flush

restoresoriginalresistancevalue)

4 [-- 1MFe, IMCr, 0.5NHCI0 CDIL-A5-3

3 [3 CP4L-A2-1
_" [_ CP4L-A3-1
e,

•_ 2

_ 1

1 I I 1 I I ! I
0 200 400 600 800 1000 1200 1400 1600

Test time, hr

Figure 2. - Resistance stabilityof improved membranes inan iron/

chromium cell.
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III. FUNDAMENTAL ELECTROCHEMISTRY

Introduction

The purpose for the selection and application of specific electrochemical

diagnostic tests was to break down the polarization losses in a redox system

into four categories, and to assess the relative contributions of each. The

four categories of polarization are:

1. Ohmic, which comprises membrane, solution and electrode resistances,

2. Activation, which involves the electrochemical rates of reaction at the

electrode surfaces,

3. Long-term mass transport processes (diffusion and convection) from

the bulk solution across the thin diffusion layer to the electrode

surface,

4. Short-term mass transport processes related to charging of the double

layer.

The approach was essentially diagnostic and was not intended for the

purposes of determining reaction mechanisms or the evaluation of rate constants

and diffusion coefficients• Three methods of obtaining information are shown

in figure 3.

The top graph is for the interrupter method. The graph displays voltage

(E) vs time after the current is abruptly interrupted. The precipitous drop

is ohmic (IR). Immediately following this is a region where the process is

dominated by the interaction of double layer capacitance and activation polari-

zation (K). This overlaps with short term diffusion effects (]3). After a few

hundred milliseconds and continuing for a time interval measured in minutes

the long term diffusion and convection effects predominate. The change in

voltage measures the magnitude of the polarization due to a given effect.

The center graph illustrates sweep voltammetry. In this method the

electrode potential is varied linearly with time for one or more cycles and

the corresponding variation of current is observed. The theory for straight-

forward processes is well established. In a reaction such as the simple one-

electron redox reactions, the separation of the maxima of the peaks is related

to the relative influence of activation and short term diffusion polarization.

These two components tend to be lumped together in the interrupter method.

Cases where the straightforward theory does not apply are usually evidenced

by a lack of symmetry in the diagram. The bottom graph in this figure shows

a simple method for estimating electrochemically active area through double

layer capacitance determination (ref. 3). This method is especially suited to

' porous electrodes and is based on the existance of a potential range where

electron transfer reactions do not take place to a significant extent. When this

r
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Reversibility

Charge - double layer capacitance_ area

Figure 3.
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is the case, a small change in voltage causes a current that is relatecl to

charging the double layer capacitance.

Contract Efforts

A follow-on effort to the "Screening of Redox Couples and Electrode

Materials 't contract (NAS3-19760) with Giner Inc. entitled 'tInvestigation

of Redox Couples for Energy Storage" (NAS3-20794) is only a few months

old at this writing. These efforts will concentrate on the chemistry and electro-

chemistry of chromium solutions. Various techniques for the preparation of

mixtures of chromous and chromic chloride will be investigated as will

materials for the suppression of hydrogen evolution during the charge portion

of the cycle.

In-house Efforts

Sweep voltammetry proved valuable in the coarse classification of the

reversibility of several redox couples on various electrode surfaces. The

schematic of the electronic circuit used, as well as the potential (volts vs

saturated calomel electrode) vs current density curve for the ferrous/ferric

reaction on a carbon cloth electrode, is depicted in figure 4. This reaction

is typical of one that closely approaches being fully reversible. Figure 5

is typical of one that shows some activity but is rather irreversible. This curve

was generated while testing boron carbide as an electrode for the chromous/

., chromic reaction. Although there is a slight oxidation peak (Cr +2 -* Cr +3 + e-)

the reduction peak, if any, (Cr +3 _ e- -* CRY2) was obscured by hydrogen

evolution (I-t+ + e- -* 1/2 H2_). When sweep voltammetry was applied to the
chromous/chromic couple in the dilute solutions ordinarily used for this techni-

que (10-2 N) no peaks were observed. No carbon or graphite substrate was

found on which the chromium re,_ction was even partially reversible. The

ideal catalyst for this leaction would suppress the hydrogen evolution reaction

as well as speed up the chromium reactions. The ideal half cell potential for

chromium is 0.4 V negative with respect to the hydrogen evolution reaction.

Cyclic voltammetry applied to the titantium couple that had been of interest

for use in "edox cells revealed a long-term effect that suggested the reaction

was inhibited by a surface coating. In the Cell Component Screening task,

oxidized tungsten 3 percent rhenium proved to be a very reversible electrode

for the Ti+3/TiO +2 reaction. Table 10 gives a brief overview of several other

redox couple/electrode combinntlons that were evaluated using this technique.
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TABLE 10. - SCREENING OF COUPLES AND ELECTRODES USING

CYCLIC VOLTAMMETRY

Fe+2/+3, on C, most reversible

Cr +2/+3,"on C, quiteirreversible

on B4C, small improvement over C

V+2/+3/+4/+5 {attractive because with wide range of Eo values one could
have all V system)

V"_/+5 and V+3/+4 generally irreversible

V  �Ü�¸B4C, better than Cr +2/+3

Fe(O)33/Fe(O)_ 4 on Pt- very reversible
on C - less reversible

low solubility of ferrous species

Br-/Br3, on B4C , indications are that this fairly reversible couple

can be used on B4C , thus avoiding complications of halogen interaction
with graphite
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When electrochemical active area measurements were made and compared
with estimate0 of the true surface area it was found that the electrochemical area

was much less than the true surface area, indicating that all the surface contained

within the cloths, felts, and foams was not contributing to the active area. Dif-

fusional processes in these high-tortuosity materials thus drastically reduce the

effectiveness of the internal surface of typical electrode structures.

IV. CELL COMPONENT SCREENING

Introduction

Cell component screening, as the name implies, is the first level of testing

that is performed on candidate electrodes, membranes, redox couples, cell

materials, cell flow configurations, etc. It is in these tests that candidate

components are first assembled into redox flow cells for short duration testing.

The type of equipment used for this testing is shown in figure 6. These lab

cells have an active area of 14.5 cm 2 (1.5 in. by 1.5 in. ). The fluids are

pumped around using either a nitrogen lift pump or a reciprocating bellows

pump. Usually the system is charged with solutions that are 1 molar in the

cation of interest and the capacity is about 1.0 A-hr. The systems are con-

structed of glassware and plastic tubing, and stoppered to minimize any air

intrusion. These cells are cycled from full charge to full discharge for the

duration of the test. Table 11 lists the membranes, electrode materials and

redox couples that have received some testing during this reporting period.

- Figure 7 explains the terminology used with regard to the electrodes. In sum,

an electrode structure which may or may not be catalyzed is placed in contact

with the redox solution. Since redox couples that received the most attention

this period (Cr+2/Cr +3 and Ti+3/TiO +2) are both irreversible on carbon and

graphite electrodes, higher surface area materials were investigated, as well

as materials on which these reactions would be more reversible. The ferrous/

ferric couple, on carbon and graphite electrodes, was reversible when tested

in half cells% so, in data from complete cells, evidence of irreversible behavior

is attributable to the negative couple.

Redox Couples

The baselineredox couplesat thebeginningofthisreportingperiodwere

Fe+2/Fe +3 for the positive side and TI+3/TIO "_ for the negative side. The

, Cr+2/Cr +3 couplewas viewed as attractivefrom a cost,availability,and

half-cell voltage point of view but Irreversible (slow) from a performance

pointof view. The couplesthatwere screened were V+2/VO +2, Br'/Br_

_: .
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Graphite current collector "3
I

Le,td

N Z. Anlon-l)erme,tbl t,

L Graphite current "xX membrane //
x. /collector "x

N_ Rubber g;tsket --/ _D1_;*_

30-32 re|Is thick

(0.80 ram)

Figure 6. - Conflgurationof laboralory redox cell.
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TABLE ii. - COMPONENTS SCREENED IN 14.5 cm 2 REDOX CELLS

Couples Membranes

Fe+2/Fe +3 V+d/V +5 CP4L-A2-1 103-QZL-A2-3

Ti+3/TiO+2 Br-/Br3 CP4L-A3-1 103-QZL-B2
+i +2 CP4L-A3-2 103-QZL-BI0

Cr+2/Cr+3 Cu(NH3)2 /Cu(NH3)4 CP4L-A3-3 A3L- A5-2

V+2/VO +2 Fe(O)33/Fe(O)34 CDIL-A5-3 A3L-B7
CDIL-A5H- 10

Media- primarilyacidifiedchloridesolutions

Electrodes

Graphite cloth Ag screen Bi granules

Graphite felt AgC1 screen Ti chips

Graphite foam flg-Ag screen Nb screen

Reticulated vitreous carbon Pb granules Ta screen

Carbon chips Ilg-Pbgranules W-Re screen

Hg-Cu screen
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Structure,

e. g., foam_

felt

screen _ Electrode _Redox

cl°__ "f
Surface, _ Redox couple///

electrode

e. g., B4C powder e.g., ferrous/ferric
gold plating chromous/chromic
none

Figure 7. - Factors to be considered in fabrication of Redox electrode.
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and V'_4/V +5. Figure 8 points up the problem with the V+2/VO +2 couple, which

undergoes a valence change of two. The first step is reasonably reversible,

but the second is highly irreversible on the graphite felt electrodes used. The

V+4/V +5 couple yielded a very slow reaction. Considering the high cost of

vanadium chemicals, these couples were dropped from consideration. The

bromide/tribromide couple is well known as a good one.

Electrodes

The baseline electrode structure during this period was a woven cloth of

either carbon or graphite. As stated earlier, this was a poor electrode for

the Ti+3/TiO +2 and Cr+2/Cr +3 couples. There were indications that a surface

poisoning reaction took place when the titanium couple was used. When the

chromium couple was used the coevolution of hydrogen limited the rates of

charge (reduction of chromic ion) to only a few milliamperes per cm2.(io
Z

0, 1 mA/cm 2 on carbon). Figure 9 presents the results of an iror./chromium

cell run to evaluate a graphite foam as the chromium electrode. The loss

of capacity with cycling is typical of cells with high rates of hydrogen evolution

during charge. This material was the best carbon or graphite material tested,

but the capacity loss was unacceptably high.

Noncarbon or graphite surfaces were investigated in an attempt to find a

more reactive surface for the chromium reactions. Figure 10 shows a charge

and discharge cycle of an iron/chromium redox cell using amalgamated lead

as the chromium electrode. This choice of material (and others tested) was

to evaluate surfaces that were believed to have high hydrogen overvoltages.

The ampere-hour efficiency was higher than with the graphite cloth electrode

at comparable current densities. Power outputs were also typically higher, but

the fact that the lead dissolved during discharge was undesirable: The chromous

ion generated on charge reacted with lead ions, forming small particals of

lead which eventually clogged the cell.

High ampere.-hour efficiencies (>95 percent) over extended cycling was

possible only using graphite electrodes at low current densities (3 asf at

50 percent of charge) during the charge cycle. Typically, the charge voltage

is set at 1.2 V and the current ta_pers during the course of charge.
For the titanium couple (Ti+3/TiO+2), it was found that oxidized screens of

an alloy of 97 percent ttmgsten-3 percent rheniurr were much more reversible

than graphite products. Figure 11 compares the performance of a redox flow

cell using the oxidized W-3 Re with cells using graphite products. A 1.0 £

" load ,_as used in all three cases. Figure 12 is a plot of the cell capacity vs the

.. square root of the time. The recovery of some of the capacity loss by the ad..

o
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Figure 8. - Discharge characteristics of V+2/VO +2 couple versus Fe+3/Fe +2

using graphite foam electrodes.
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Best ofcarbon electrodesfor Cr+2/Cr +3

Loss ofcellcapacitydue toH 2 evolutionatchromium

electrodeon charge

1.0 1M Fe, 1M Cr, 0.5N HCf A4L-28A

.8

t_

O

_" .4

L) Discharge no. 7 1

_.
. 5ftload

I I I
0 .1 .2 .3 .4 .5 .6 .7 .8

Capacity withdrawn, amp-hr

Figure 9. - Discharge characteristics of Cr+2/Cr +3 couple on

graphite foam versus Fe+3/Fe +2 on graphite cloth.
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Comparatively good charg'e ap.d (iischar,_,'e performance

Amp-hour efficiency above 90% for first six cycles

Evenlual clogging due to fine lead partich's
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Figure 10. -Char_ie/'disch;u'ge characteristics of Cr +2 'Cr +3 couph'

o,lanmlgamatedlead electrode versus Fe +2 Fe +3 on graphite cloth.
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Figure 11. - Performance of oxidized

tungsteu-3(_ rhenium electrode com-

pared to graphite foam and cloth

electrodes.
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About 1% amp-hr loss per cycle due to H2 evolution
1.2-

Tungsten - _ rhenium electrode for Yi
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Figure 12. - Cell capacityas a functionof testtime.
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dition of ferrous chloride to the positive side of the system is indicative of

charge imbalance between the titanium and the iron solutions. In this cell,

this imbalance was attributed to the coevolution of hydrogen during recharge.

It was estimated to be about 1 percent loss of capacity per cycle. This W-3 Re

alloy was found to be the best of the different materials screened for use as

titanium electrodes.

The power output of an iron/chromium cell using W-3 Re screen electrodes

is showp in figure 13. A maximum of 38 W/'ft 2 was do_ivered at a cell voltage

of 0.52 V. The poor hydrogen overvoltage characteristics of the W-3 Re pre-

cluded any possibility for recharging" the cell using this material. When used

in an iron/titanium cell a maximum of 19 W/ft 2 were delivered at a cell voltage

of 0.33 V (fig. 14).

V. SYSTEM CONSIDERATIONS

System Studies

During calendar year 1976 two redox system computer models were developed

under contract by Exxon Corp. (ref. 4). The first of these, referred to as the

Stage 1 model, assumes time-averaged values for all system parameters such

as voltage, power level and electrolyte concentrations. The second model,

referred to as Stage 2, was to handle any charge/discharge power profile, and

to take into account the effect of time-dependent reactant concentrations on

electrochemical parameters (polarizations, current density, etc.) and the effect
,:_

of hydrodynamic considerations on cell mass _ranqport

In its delivered form the computer program for thiq lat_x,r model contained

many errors of both programming and algorifhmic fypeso Most of the limited

In-house effort expended on system studies in 1977 was used to correct these

errors and put the program into a useable form. 'l'h¢_most serious error un-

covered (which also applies to the Stage 1 mod,,l) _va-_that several of the sub-

routines for calculating the costs of certain system comp,nen_s were generating

excessively high numbers. Reevaluation of these subroui:ines by Exxon Corp.,

plus an independent study by a local enginee,'ing d(:_sign comp:my, confirmed

that the calculated filter costs were too high by a factor of 4-10 and the calculated

pump costs were too high by a factor of about two. Those corrections, when

applied to the Base Case system design using the Stag," 1 model (rcf. 1). result

in a decrease in calculated system cost ($/kW) of about 35 percent. This repre-

sent_ a considerable improvement in the projected economic viability of redox

systems for utility storage.
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• 9 -- Goal - 50 watts/ft 2 --45

1M Fe, 1MCr, 0. SNHCI
.8 -- A4L-28A _ 40

.4 -- --20
i

.2 .4 .6 .8 1.0 1.2 1.4 1.6

Cell current, amp

Figure 13. - Power output of an iron/chromium cell
with oxidized tungsten-3_o rhenium electrodes.
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• 6 -- Goal - 50 watts/ft 2 22

1M Fe, 1M Ti, 4N HCI-_

• 5 -- A4L-28A -_20

•I -- 12

1 1 1 1 1 io
0 .2 .4 .6 .8 1.0 1,2

Cell current, amp

Figure 14. - Power output of an iron/titanium

cell with oxidized tungsten-3a/o rhenium electrode•
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Materials Availability !.

A brief study was made of the world-wide resources for the raw materials

which arc sources of the redox reactants of primary interest at Lewis. In table 12,

which presents the results of this study, "Resources" refers to total known raw

material deposits which could be mined, while "Reserves" refers to ore which

can be mined economically at today's market prices. Roughly speaking, reserves
7

are about one-third of resources for these materials. The results of this study

indicate that the installation of 100, 100 MWhr redox storage systems would

not greatly tax the production capacity for ores of iron or chromium. }towever,

if titanium and bromine were to be used as redox reactants, requirements would

make a significant impact on the present production.

Redox System Hardware

Although there is not at present any large-scale production of redox systems,

per se, there does exist considerable commercial production of systems which have

much in common with redox systems. For example, Ionics, Inc. markets a water

desalination unit which utilizes alternately-stacked anion and cation exchange

membranes and an applied electric potential to separate salts from a sea water

or brackish water feed stream. A typical unit, shown in figure 15, is largely

of plastic construction and contains most of the components required by a redox

system. In principle, all that would be required to convert this unit into a redox

system would be reactants, t,-mkage, intra-cell electrodes and, if necessary,

__ heat exchangers. Much of the membrane preparation and cell stacking for this

unit presently is performed by hand, so there exists a considerable potential

for cost reduction through automation. In short, there is in place at this time

the technology and the production capability for the commercialization of redox

systems.

Typical stack components such as membranes, end plates and flow field

spacers are being purchased from Ionics, Inc. These will be incorporated

into redox cell stacks for testing and evaluation in 1978.

Redox System Cost Projections

In order to gain some perspective on the ultimate possible cost for redox

systems, the following assumptions were made:

(1) The present cost per square foot of membrane area of an Ionics, Inc.

desalination system can be reduced from $20-25/ft 2 to _10/ft" by

automation of manufacturing and assembly;
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Motoroperated All PVCConductivity Control
control valves piping Membranecontroller module

Digital stacks
Hydraulic display
control panel

,L__ __

Q

1

* Low .,
Feed pressure
waterpumps Ruggedskid

filter D-C power mounting Electrodes
supply/control Sampling
unit station

Figure 15. - REDOX-typehardwarenowin use, unit manufacturedby Ionics, Inc..
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(2) The cost for electrodes will be $4/ft2;

(3) The cost for reactants will be $5/kWhr;

(4) The cost for tankage will be $5/kWhr;

(5) The cells will operate at 100 W/ft 2.

Under these assumptions, total redox system cost becomes $140/kW plus

$10/kWhr. In table 13 this projected cost for a redox system is compared with

projected costs for lead-acid and high-temperature batteries for two possible

storage applications. This table indicates that, if the above assumptions be-

come realities, a redox system represents a storage device of definite economic
feasibility.
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TABLE 13. - COMPARISON OF PROJECTED REODX SYSTEM COSTS

WITH PROJECTED BATTERY SYSTEMS COSTS

Lead acidbattery $50/kWhr + $40/kW for power processing

High temperaturebattery $30/kWhr + S40/kW for power processing

Redox $10/kWhr + $140/kW

Bulk storage application - 10 MW for 8 hr

Solar photovoltaic or wind - 1 MW for 100 hr

System System costs

Bulk storage Solar/wind

Lead acid ._4.4x106 $5.04×106

High temperature $2.8×i"} 6 $3.04x106

Redox $2.2×106 $l. 14×10 I;
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